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L COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is an analyticalstudy of characteristics, performance and control of direct
current generators and motors, singleand polyphase induction motors, polyphase
synchronous machinesand transformers.Theory is supported by an integrated laboratory
program.

n. LEARNINGOUTCOMESANDELEMENTSOFTHEPERFORMANCE:
(GenericSkillsLearningOutcomesplacementon the courseoutlinewillbe determined
andcommunicatedat a laterdate.)

Upon successful completion of this course the student will demonstrate the abilityto:

I) es of direct current (dc) generators.

Potential Elements of the Performance:

-state the types, configurationsand characteristicsof commonly used dc generators

-state how de generators are constructed

-draw connection diagramsfor the various configurations of dc generators

-use electrical circuittheory to analyzeand predict the operation of dc generators

-connect, test and control dc generators in the lab environment

2) Analyzethe operation of various types of direct current (dc) motors.

Potential Elementsof the Performance:

-state the types, configurationsandcharacteristics of commonlyused dc motors

-state how dc motors are constructed, how they develop torque and discuss their torque
speed characteristics

-draw connection diagramsfor the various configurations of dc motors

-use electrical circuit theory to analyzeand predict the operation of dc motors

-connect, test and control dc motors in the lab environment

-- - - - --
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II. LEARNING OUTCOMES AND ELEMENTS OF THE PERFORMANCE
(Continued)

3)

PotentialElementsof the Performance:

-state the principleof operation of a simpletwo windingtransformer

-draw and explainthe complete equivalentcircuit of a simpletwo winding transformer

-use electricalcircuit theory and phasor diagramsto analyzeand predict the operation of
a simpletwo winding transformer for resistive,capacitive,inductiveand combination
loads

-analyzethe operation of an autotransformer

-state and draw the various types of three phase transformerconfigurations

-use phasor diagrams to show the phase relationshipsbetween primary, secondary and
tertiary voltages and currents in three phase transformers

-state the purpose and meaning of each elementof transformernameplate data

-performcalculationsrelated to polyphasetransformerapplications

-explainhow to use a transformer to produce sixphasepower ftom three phase

-applytransformer theory to analyzeinstrumenttransformerapplications

-state safetyproblems associated with instrumenttransformers

-connect and test various transformer configurationsin the lab environment
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4) ration of various tvDesof altematin

Potential Elementsof the Performance:

-state the types, configurationsand characteristics of commonlyused synchronous
generators

-state how a synchronousgenerator is constructed

-draw connectiondiagramsfor the various configurationsof synchronousgenerators

-state how to synchronizean ac generator to a livebus

-use electricalcircuittheory and phasor diagrams to analyzeand predict the
operation of ac generators

-connect, test and control ac generators in the lab environment

5) es of altematin

Potential Elementsof the Performance:

-state the types, configurationsand characteristics of commonlyused polyphase induction
motors

-state how a rotating magnetic field is created by the stator of a three phase induction
motor

-state how polyphaseinduction motors are constructed and how torque is developed

-discusshow rotor construction is used to produce specifictorque -speed characteristics

-draw and explainthe electrical equivalent circuit for a squirrelcage induction motor

-state the types, configurationsand characteristics of commonlyused singlephase ac
motors

-state how singlephasemotors are started and how operating torque is developed

-connect, test and control ac motors in the lab environment

- - - - -
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6) of altematin chronous motors

Potential Elements of the Performance:

-state the types, configurationsand characteristicsof commonly used synchronous
motors

-state how synchronousmotors are constructed and how they developtorque

-draw connection diagramsfor the various configurations of synchronousmotors

-state how to start an ac synchronousmotor

-use electrical circuit theory andphasor diagrams to analyze and predict the
operation of ac synchronousmotors

-state how ac synchronousmotors are used for power factor correction

-perform calculationsdealingwith power factor correction and power/torque
development

-connect, test and control ac synchronousmotors in the lab environment

7) Analyze and develop relay logiccontrol circuits for ac and dc rotating machines

Potential Elements of the Performance:

-state the common componentsof a relay logic circuit and identifytheir corresponding
symbols

-prepare and analyzeschematicdiagrams,wiring diagrams and relayladder logic diagrams

-develop, connect and test variousmotor control circuits in the lab environment

8) Identify various types of specialpurpose motors

Potential Elements of the Performance:

-briefly outline the constructionand operating principles of permanent-magnetdc
motors, servomotors, brushlessdc motors, tachometers, stepper motors, linear
induction motors and eddy currentclutches

- - - - -- --
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IV. REQUIRED RESOURCESffEXTSIMA TERIALS:

ElectricalMachinery,2ndEdition by Peter F. Ryff

ID. TOPICS:

1) Direct current generators

2) Direct current motors

3) Transformers

4) Alternatingcurrent generators

5) Alternatingcurrent motors

6) Synchronousmotors

7) Motor control

8) Specialpurpose motors
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V. EVALUATIONPROCESS/GRADINGSYSTEM

The final grade for the course will be determined as follows:

THEORY 70010

LABS 30%

The grading systemused will be as follows:

A+ 90 to 100%

A 80 to 89"10

B 70 to 79"10

C 55 to 69"10

R < 55% in theory and/or project component
(repeat course)

VL SPECIAL NOTES:

In order to maintaina passing grade the student must obtain a minimum55% average
in both the theory and lab portions of the course
If a student missesa test he/she must have a valid reason (ie. medicalor family
emergency).In addition, the school must be notifiedbefore the scheduledtest sitting.
The student shouldcontact the instructor involved.If the instructorcannot be reached
leave a messagewith the Dean's office or the College switchboard.If this procedure is
not followedthe student will receive a mark of zero on the test with no rewrite option.

SpecialNeeds
If you are a studentwith specialneeds (eg. physicallimitations,visualimpairments,
hearing impairments,learningdisabilities),you are encouragedto discuss required
accommodationswith the instructor and/or contact the SpecialNeeds Office, Room
E1204, Ext. 493, 717, 491 so that support servicescan be arrangedfor you.
Retention of Course Outlines
It is the responsibilityof the student to retain all course outlinesfor possible future use
in acquiringadvancedstanding at other post-secondaryinstitutions.

Disclaimerfor Meetingthe Needs of the Learners

Substitute Course Information is availableat the Registrar's Office.
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vu. PRIOR LEARNING ASSESSMENT

Students who wish to applyfor advancedcredit in the course should consult the
instructor. Credit for prior learningwill be given upon successful completion of the
following:
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